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Get together a new look 
without all the cash. Here are 
a few tips for a Fall Fashion 
Update.

Red shoes, bright pan
tyhose, bits of lace - these are 
just a few ideas coming up for 
a fresh look for fall.

Bits of lace from the Dollar 
Store can go on the collars 
and cuffs of a favorite blouse 
or sweater. To complete the 
nostalgic look, wear a star
ched cotton petticoat under a 
full skirt.

Concentrate on accessories 
- not only do they last for 
years but they draw attention 
away from humdrum clothes. 
Go for a fedora style hat and 
textured socks to perk up a 
winter skirt.

Pad the shoulders of bulky 
sweaters and jackets to get a 
nice lean line. When this look 
changes remove the pads.

Boys’ neckties look won
derful with silk shirts and 
tweed jackets; men’s plaid 
flannel nightshirts make 
terrific mini-dresses.

To take off the hard edges 
of a tailored pantsuit, tie 
scarves in big bows at the 
collar and wear a higher heel.

Plan to sash your tunic or 
dresses at the hip instead of 
the waist for a 1920s style. 
Then add a snug hat and a 
long string of beads.

Don’t be shy about looking 
in thrift shops for costume 
jewelry and pieces of fur to 
sew on coats, suits, or gloves.

Develop your own “ per
sonal look” this fall. Happy 
Dressing!

TICKET SALES LOCATIONS

Campbell Hall on A & T  Campus

Durham E X X O N  Service Center

Gillespie Park Club M arket 

Salem St. Grocery

Watlington’s Grocery

S to k e ’s Amoco

TICKETS

Tournament Book $6.00

Per Night $4.00

Student with I.D. P^r 
Night $2.00 at the door

Children under 12 
$2.00 at the door only
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